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Swiss Army Server (SAS) is a framework built from the ground-up to streamline development of 

multiplayer games within the Unity engine. 

 

1 STRUCTURE 

SAS is divided in two main parts: 

• Server 

• Client 

1.1 SERVER 
The server is written in Node.js and handles the backend functionality, operates the DBMS and handles 

real-time communications using Socket.io. Unless necessary, the server should not be altered as 

everything inside it is strictly tied with the SAS client. 

1.2 CLIENT 
The client comprises of a series of core and auxiliary classes written in C# for the Unity engine. This 

document focuses on outlining the methods provided by such classes. 

  



2 CLASSES 

2.1 NETSERVER 
The NetServer is the main access point to all functionality regarding Real-time, Authentication and 

Database operations. 

 

2.1.1 Public members: 

public string m_serverURL; 

string locating the server URL, I.E. http://localhost 

public string m_secretKey; 

string used during the handshake with the server, it has to match the same secret key used inside the 

server. 

public string m_networkEntitiesParentName; 

SAS real-time will use this string as a name for the parent GameObject of all NetEntities synchronized 

on the server. 

public NetObjectConfig[] m_netPrefabs; 

SAS real-time can only synchronize objects that are listed within this list. 

public NetEntity[] m_roomEntities; 

This variable is only exposed for informational purposes, it will automatically be populated by SAS real-

time with the entities that are present on a specific room on the server. 
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2.1.2 Public events: 

OnConnectionOpen 

Called when a connection is established with the server. 

OnConnectionError  

Called when an error happens during the online session. 

OnConnectionClosed  

Called when the connection with the server is closed. 

onSwitchedRoom  

Called when a room is switched for the user on the server. 

OnTooManyInRoom 

Called when joining a room is rejected due to it having too many users for the set limit. 

 

 

2.1.3 Public methods: 

2.1.3.1 Accessors 

public NetAuth Auth() 

Returns a reference to the Authentication class. 

public NetDatabase Database() 

Returns a reference to the Database class. 

 

2.1.3.2 Rooms 

public List<string> GetPlayersInRoom() 

Returns a list of the names of all the players connected to the current room. 

 



public void ChangeRoom(string newRoom) 

Switches the player to a different room specified by name. 

public void ChangeRoom(string newRoom, int maxPlayers) 

Switches the player to a specific room making sure if the room has less than the specified maxPlayers. 

public void ChangeRoom(int maxPlayers) 

Swtches the player to a randomply selected room that has less than the specified maxPlayers. 

public void ChangeRoom(int minLevel, int maxLevel, int maxPlayers) 

Switches the player to a randomly selected room containing players within minLevel and maxLevel 

players that has less than the specified maxPlayers. 

 

2.1.3.3 Entities 

public void SpawnEntity(int index, bool isLocal, bool 

isDestroyedOnDisconnect) 

Spawns the prefab at index index found in the m_netPrafabs array, inside the current room. This call 

forces a synchronization across machines connected to the same room. Note that the entity is first 

spawned on the server and then the creation is propagated across all connected machines. 

isLocal will tell SAS if the player that created the entity is the owner of that entity. 

If isDestroyedOnDisconnect is true, the entity will be automatically cleaned up on disconnect from the 

room. 

public void SpawnEntity(NetEntity entity, bool isDestroyedOnDisconnect) 

Spawns a custom NetEntity inside the current room, isDestroyedOnDisconnect behaves as expected. 

public void SpawnEntitySilently(int index)  

Spawns the prefab at index index found in the m_netPrafabs array inside the current room. This call 

does not force a synchronization across machines connected to the same room. Note that the entity is 

first spawned on the server and then the creation is propagated across all connected machines. 

 

 



public void DestroyEntity(string ID) 

Destroys an entity having the specified ID. Note that the entity is first destroyed on the server and then 

the destruction of the entity is applied to all connected machines. 

public void SyncEntities() 

Forcefully updates the NetEntities on the machine to be the same as the one on the server in the 

current room. 

public void UpdateSyncVar(string ID, SyncVar var) 

Sets the SyncVar with the ID on the server to the one we pass to the method. 

public void UpdateMatchmakingValue(int value) 

Updates the values used for matchmaking for the currently logged in player on the database. These are 

the values that are read when using: ChangeRoom(int minLevel, int maxLevel, int maxPlayers) 

 

2.1.3.4 RPCs 

The following methods exist on the NetServer class: 

public void RPC(string type, string rpcName) 

public void RPCUser(string username, string rpcName) 

public void RPC<T>(string type, string rpcName, T data) 

public void RPCUser<T>(string username, string rpcName, T data) 

Such methods are used internally by SAS real-time when dealing with the NetRPC class, we will as such 

discuss RPCs in section 2.5. 

 

 

 

 

  



2.2 NETAUTH 
Through the NetAuth class, SAS handles all that is required to register, login and store accounts inside a 

database on the server. 

 

2.2.1 Public members 

public bool m_rememberAuth; 

If checked, the access token required to work with SAS is retained on disk, until specifically removed. 

 

2.2.2 Public events 

OnLogin 

Called when an account is logged in. 

OnNoAccountFound 

Called when a login attempt ends into the requested account logging in is not found on the database. 

OnAccountAlreadyExists 

Called when the attempt of creating an account ends up finding an account with the same name on the 

database. 

 

2.2.3 Public methods 

public void Login(string username, string password, Callback cb) 

Logs in the player into the SAS server, from this call onwards, all SAS operations are permitted. 

public void Register(string username, string password, Callback cb) 

Registers the player into the SAS server then logs them in. 

public void ForgetToken() 

Removes the access token from disk, preventing operations until next login (effectively logs out the 

player). 



2.2.4 Custom classes 
Callback is any method accepting a long and a string: 

Callback(long respCode, string msg); 

 

 

2.3 NETDATABASE 
With the NetDatabase class, operations can be performed regarding writing and reading data to the 

server’s database. 

 

2.3.1 Public methods 

public void GetRecord<T>(string route, TypedCallback<T> onSuccess, 

Callback onFailure) 

Attempts to fetch a record from a specific route in the database 

(I.E. “/somepath/somerecordlist[index]”) 

If a record is found, the onSuccess callback is called, returning the object 

corresponding to that record in form of a custom serialized class that you have to 

create. 

public void GetRecord<T>(string route, Query query, TypedCallback<T> 

onSuccess, Callback onFailure) 

Attempts to fetch a record from a specific route in the database 

(I.E. “/somepath/somerecordlist[index]”) 

Additionally, a Query object can be passed, that specifies what condition must be met to 

find that object. 

If a record is found, the onSuccess callback is called, returning the object 

corresponding to that record in form of a custom serialized class that you have to 

create. 

public void SetRecord<T>(string route, T record, Callback callback) 

Creates or updates a record on the database at the specific route, if none exist it is created, else it is 

updated. 

public void PushRecord<T>(string route, T record, Callback callback) 



Pushes a new record in the specified collection, if a collection does not exist, a new one is created. 

 

 

2.3.2 Custom classes 
Query 

public Query(string name, string value) 

 

Creates a query object where name is the name of the field to look for and value is the 

value. 

 

 

 

ResultList 

public List<T> elements; 

 

Contains a list of custom serialized objects that you can specify and it’s used to return arrays of data 

from the database. 

 

 

  



2.4 NETSYNCHRONIZER 
This is a superclass that must be subclassed by your own classes when you want to take advantage of 

SAS real-time functionalities. 

 

2.4.1 Public members 

public bool EntityIsLocal; 

this flag is set to be true when the entity is created by the local player. 

public bool RoomIsReady; 

This flag is set to be true whenever an entity is loaded from within a room and the room has finished the 

initial synchronization. 

 

 

2.4.2 Public methods 
 

Before any of the functionality of the NetEntity can be used, the implementing subclass needs to call the 

following method:  

 

Init() 

 

 

public string GetID; 

Returns the ID of the entity on the server, can be used to destroy the entity or to 

identify it for any reason (for example for an RPC that targets a single entity). 

 

 

 

 

 



2.4.2.1 SyncVars 

SyncVars are variables that are synchronized across entities, it’s possible to write and read data from 

them using these methods: 

▪ Write 

public void SendBool(string name, bool value) 

public void SendNumber(string name, float value) 

public void SendString(string name, string value) 

public void SendVector3(string name, Vector3 value) 

▪ Read 

public bool GetBool(string name) 

public float GetNumber(string name) 

public string GetString(string name) 

public Vector3 GetVector3(string name) 

 

2.4.2.2 Utility 

public virtual void OnLeftRoom() 

Called when a room is switched and the entity is about to be destroyed.  Can be overridden to 

implement your own logic. 

 

  



2.5 NETRPC 
This superclass must be subclassed to be able to send and receive Remote Procedure Calls, think of it 

like a walkie talkie blueprint, it can send messages to itself across machines. 

 

2.5.1 Public methods 
 

Before any of the functionality of the NetRPC can be used, the implementing subclass needs to call the 

following method:  

 

Init() 

 

 

public void SendRPC(RPCReceiver receiver, string RPCName) 

Will send a message that is passed to the ExecuteRPC method of the receiver, receiver is an enum 

described below that specifies who will receive that message. 

public void SendRPC<T>(RPCReceiver receiver, string RPCName, T data) 

Will send a message that is passed to the ExecuteRPC method of the receiver, receiver is an enum 

described below that specifies who will receive that message; data is an object of a custom serialized 

class that you can create yourself. 

public void SendRPC(RPCReceiver receiver, string username, string RPCName) 

Will send a message that is passed to the ExecuteRPC method of the receiver, receiver is an enum 

described below that specifies who will receive that message. In this case, receiver can only be PLAYER. 

public void SendRPC<T>(RPCReceiver receiver, string username, string RPCName, 

T data) 

Will send a message that is passed to the ExecuteRPC method of the receiver, receiver is an enum 

described below that specifies who will receive that message. In this case, receiver can only be PLAYER. 

data is an object of a custom serialized class that you can create yourself. 

 

 



public abstract void ExecuteRPC(string name, string JSONData); 

This method is called automatically by SAS whenever an RPC targeting the owning player is detected. 

JSONData can be transformed back to the appropriate object by using the next method. 

public T GetData<T>(string JSONData) 

Transforms JSON data sent by the RPCs into a usable object of type T. 

 

2.5.2 Custom enum 

public enum RPCReceiver { GLOBAL, ROOM, PLAYER }; 

 


